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Navigating Life Events: What to Expect When Expecting

Wednesday, May 15, 2024

11:00 AM AKDT | 12:00 PM PT | 1:00 PM MT | 2:00 PM CT | 3:00 PM ET

Our Getting Better with Gallagher Financial Wellbeing series is 
diving into the financial considerations and challenges that often 
accompany major life events. 

Join us on May 15 as we explore the exciting journey of expecting a 
child. In this session, our consultants will cover essential topics such 
as budgeting for a growing family, understanding healthcare costs, 
and planning for parental leave. 

Don't miss this opportunity to gain valuable insights that can 
empower you to make informed financial decisions as you embark 
on this significant chapter of life.

https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/4437982/0FACB055B437D0FD0D5A4037B5286684?partnerref=May15Flyer

